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Dear Fly Fishing Enthusiasts: 
 
I don’t know how September got 
here so quickly, but here we are.  
I love this month because you 
could start it with a #6 hopper and 
end it with a #20 BWO.  In 
between you may  have to 
perfectly match a flav or 
mahogany hatch and then serve 
up a midge or trico.  You never 
know what to expect in 
September; it could be 90 degrees or you could get snowed on at an alpine lake.  To help 
you prepare for hatches, here’s a list of bugs for September (page 2) 
 
DFI is finishing up a very busy summer.  We’ve assisted a lot of fly fishers, shot some 
really cool video, and we’re in the final stages of completing an album of fishing music 
videos.  It’s called “Songs of the Dry Fly” and includes 10 music videos on the disc.  We 
have one song to complete and we’ll introduce the album for sale.  It has beautiful 
melodies and a ton of fishing across the northwest.   
 
Although September always offers a variety of insect hatches, my fishing tip of the month 

will focus on one bug in 
specific.  On your local 
rivers, the hoppers and the 
mayflies will still be there, 
but the key players in 
September are caddis.  It’s 
a culmination of the 
summer caddis hatches all 
settling to the surface of 
the water and then the B-
52’s show up in the form 
of October caddis.  The 
most effective September 

bug of all ties is a caddis, and my favorite of all them is an Adams Caddis (Green or Gray) 
size #16 or a Peacock Caddis #16.  This pattern is truly productive all summer, but it 
becomes lethal in September.  Our Adams Caddis is our bug of the month this month at a 
10% discount, so it might be time to give this fly some water time….you won’t be sorry!! 
 
Have a great fishing September and we’ll check back in around October!! 
 
 
 

Fly of the Month:  
Adams Caddis 

 

http://www.dryflyinnovations.com/catalog/caddis/


 Bug Selection for September (Rivers)
Pink Single Upright Wing #18 Cicada #12, #10 

Gray Mayfly #18, #16 

PMD Mayfly #20, #18 

Adams Caddis #18, #16 

Bullet Head Hopper #6 

Baetis Tantalizer #18 Caddidge #22 

Pink Tantalizer #18, #16 Trico Green Upright Wing #20 Trico Black Upright Wing #20 Black No Hackle #22 

Black Gold #12- #6 Gray Searcher #16 PMD Searcher  #16 Mahogany Upright Wing #18 

Mahogany Searcher #16 Rusty No Hackle #22 Baetis No Hackle#18, #16 Baetis Upright Wing #18, #16 

Peacock Caddis #16, #14 Get Her Done Peacock #16, #14 Cricket #12, #10 Baetis Soft Hackle  #20, #18 

Pink Soft Hackle #18, #16 Black Soft Hackle #20, #18 Gray Tantalizer #18, #16 BWO Upright & No Hackle 
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Black Ants #16, #14 Cinnamon Ants #14, #16 Bullet Head Hoppers #12 

Bug Selection for September (Mountains) 

For Recipes and Backpacking Education Click the Brook Trout 

Beetles #14, #12 Emperor Caddis Black #20, #18 Blue Dun Stimulator #16, #14 

Adams Stimulator #16, #14 Mountain Emerger Black #18, #16 Mountain Emerger Gray #18, #16 

Adams Caddis Green #18, #16 Spruce Moth #12 Get Her Done Caddis Gray #16, #14 

Gray Single Upright Wing #18 Trico Single Upright Wing #20 Blue Damsel #14 
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